
T H 0 M AS RI C H' S 

The County Council would have us believe tha/ we hove come to the end 
of 'Term 2' of their new six -term year. However we still consider this to ha ve 

' been the Autumn Term, the iongest and ge.nerally most demanding term. If 
Is the one I consider the most lmporlant In terms of pupils ' educ ation. in 
which pupils cover a significant proportion of the year 's work and in which 
they establish their standards. If cerlainly seems the most demanding and. 
for many pupils and staff. the most tiring. I wish all a very happy Christmas 
and New Year. 

A ccident Insurance 

CHILDREN'S PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

Parents tend to assume lhal the Local Education Authority is responsible if aro 
acc ident happens to their child at school. However the Authority is only liable if 
there is p<oven negligence and even then claims can take years to settle. The 
County Council has arranged a Personal Accident Plan for children through ACE . 
For further details please ask the school or took on the school websile. in the 
'Governors' Section. 

Charities 

I am pleased to pass on the thanks of the Royal Br itish Legion for 
the £I 40 which was raised in schoollrom !he sole of poppies. 

Mr. Brown's YB Food Technology group got into !he fes tive spirit 
by making end selling mince pies. The sum of £23.82 was raised 
for our Uganda fund. A group of 6th Formers organised a L6th 
Girls v female Staff indoor football match, with spectators 
chorged 50p. This raised £157 which paid for two sofas for the 
L6th Common Room with !he remainder (£92) going fo the 
Uganda fund. 

We bid fmewell today to Mrs. Doug/ass-Lee who has been teaching Bio logy during 
Mrs. lurid's maternity leave. We shall welcome Mr. Godwin in January who will lot ': 
over Mrs. Douglass-Lee·s classes. 

We also have to say goodbye to Jonnis Feller in L6S. from GOtlrr.gen, German y. 
Jannis has been spending the last two terms with us and in this l ime he has no! only 
improved his English and learned a lot about our sc hool system. but he has helped 
the L6th German class to advance their German and showr. !hem tha t Gennans d o 
hove a sense ot humour. He will be greatly missed but we wish him all the best for the 
future. 
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A group of four L6th students visi ted the University of Bath 
for a 'taster day' at their Chemical Engineering 
Faculty. After a brief talk from the Head of the 
Department and two of their students it was off to the 
laboratories for a series of five challenges. Each 
challenge involved using different equipment to solve a 
problem in 30 minutes. The group had to recalibrate a 
pressure gauge, build an ice-cream pump, discover 
flour's properties, set up a filter press, make lipstick and 
sell a cooling tower. These varied tasks were designed to 
g ive students an idea of what chemical engineering 
involves. This was a most worthwhile day. We are 
indebted to the students and staff of the Chemical 
Engineering Faculty at the University of Bath for hosting us. 
Even lunch a nd refreshments were provided. we were 

.. 
. Quiz Night 

. . ·- held again this 
Quiz Night was organised for the 

-~-Y:_e,~a_r in indusyz . 
We have been asked to bring. the 'Year in 
Industry' scheme to the attention of our 
students. For the past 20 years the 'Year in 
Industry' has helped thousands of young 
people in a variety of vocational areas 
such as engineering, science, computing, 
and business. The students spend o year 
working for a company prior to going to 
university. They not only earn money lo 
help offset forthcoming student loans. they 
gain valuable experience and s~ills. Some 
companies oiler sponsorship through 
university and summer vocation work. 

For more information telephone 01752 
76211 or a-mail Southwesl@yini.org.uk or 
look at the website www.yinl.org.uk. 

Public SpeakiHg 
November and .w~ollont and Matthew 
last time by Chns essful Saturday night 
Bick . In a very succ d up answering 
many teams turne art and movies 

. rying from sp 
quest1ons va . zog' In one of the 
to the Albanian K:~g Nigh i s the overall 
closest ever Q~ ' Royal Shoes a.nd 
winners were I e I one point behind 
Scotsmen' and JUS Here' who won tile 
were 'Insert Name d e to all lo ts of 

A YlO team took part in the English Spea king Union public 
speaking competition at Cotswold School a gainst teams 
from five other schools. The team o f Tom Chapple 
(speaker) . Adam McNally (chairman) and Jonalhan 
Maxted (questioner) was judged to be one o f the two 
most successful and hence goes forward to the 
Gloucestershire round which will be held in the Council 
Chamber at Cheltenham in February. 

. . Id well on : jun1or sh1e · . d 10 benefit many 
money was raise k forward to seeing 
charities and we 100 nen other scouts 
you again next year w 
will be at the helm. 

A 6th Form team entered the county schools' Debating 
Competition at the Stroud Council Chamber. The team 
hod to oppose the motion that the legal age for smok
ing should be raised to 18. Richard Duxbury, Hannah 
Healy and Matthew Bick spoke very well albeit not 
emerging as victors. 
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U6th Geology Field Trips 

Western Pyrenees- Basque Country 
October / November 

U6th Geologists. with three interpreters and their minder from the Spanish 
Department. s~t off on a stormy Sunday during half term to c a tch the ferry 
from Plymouth to Santander. The voyage was eventful; passengers were 
banned from going up on deck. waves crashed over the windows on the 
upper decks. a foul "fish lorry" aroma pulsed up the lift shaH from the car 
decks. and at least two members of the parly felt tha t death was preferable 
to life at sea. 

Onc e on dry land. the weather and spirits lifted. We journeyed eastwards. 
looking down into the vast crater left by a di>solved dome of salt. and some 
of the 5alt pans that have been worked since Roman limes. we got lo>t in the 
ci ty o f Viforio. but did eventually reach our hotel south-east of Pamplona. 

Geology students got straight down to work: mapping of a small (2-3 sq km) 
area around a river gorge for one of their coursework exercises; meanwhile 
the Spanish student> were accosting locals in Pamplona. os pori of a survey. 
The porly moved on. first to Jaco. south of the mid Pyrenees and finally to Son 
Sebastian. on the Basque coast near the French border. We sow breath
taking scenery. a complete transect through the Pyrenees. o mountain range 
produced by the collision of France and Spain about 40 million years ago. 
which folded and thrust the rocks trapped between them. 

The weather could be fairly described as variable; from storms to high 20's, 
clear blue sky to fog. torrential rain. snow (on the French border in the 
Pyrenees) and even a tornado forming a wa ter spout in the Bay of Biscay. 
which later dumped marble-sized hailstones on the well known town of 
Gemika. 

The return voyage was across a miHpond. much to the relief of some of the 
participants! A thoroughly enjoyable and worthwhile visit with. thanks to our 
interpreters. few of the hazards associated with visiting and eating in a non 
English speafing port of Spain. 

Sir Thomas Rich's , Oa k /eaze , Long/evens , Gloucester , GL2 OLF . 
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L6th trips to North Devon and South Shropshire 
This year the L6th were divided into two groups. both of whom had their 
introductory weekend field trips this term. 

The first group iravelled to north-west Devon In early November. staying near 
Hartland Quay north of Bude. We visited Belstone. on the northern edge o f 
Dartmoor, to look at the granite and the rocks baked by its heat, several o ld 
mine tips to f111d minerals. and sow some of the best fold structures in Britain . 
The weather was very kind to us, unlike the tides; most people ended up with 
wet feet at our last slop in Combe Martini 

The second group journeyed. at the end of November, to South Shropshire. 
another classic area of British geology, staying near Much Wenlock. a t the 
northem end of Wenlock Edge. We saw a wide variety of igneous and 
sedimentary rocks and their effect on the scenery. did some elementary 
geological mapping. collected some superb minerals. fossils. and other signs 
(of life). Indications were found of post volcanic. tropical sea. hot desert and 
glacial episodes in the area 's long history. Once again the weather was very 
kind. 

On both trips we were in self-catering accommodation. so that geological 
skills were not the only ones being learnt or used. Thanks to all who 
participated and prepared. cooked and tidied up some excellent evening 
meals! DAG 

Parent Governor Elections 

The nominations for the two posts becoming vacant closed 
on Friday 17th December 2004. Only two nominations were 
received by the closing dote. The two new parent governors 
from 25th January 2005 will be Mrs Sue Trevaskis and Dr Bob 
Bell. We wish them well during their four year terms of office. 
Our thanks goes to Paul Barns and Stephen Grant who have 
served our school as parent governors for the last four years. 

RM88 

Science College 

Government departments have been producin·~ five 
Year Plans and in July this year the Deparlmenl for 
Education and Skills (DIES) duly trumpeled ils vision for tile 
country's educational fvture. AI its heart was lhe 

expansion of the Specialist Schools initiative. includir,g tre idea of inviting schools 
which have demonstrated success in !his field to lender bids for a second specialism. 

Earfier this term. recognising our achievements as a Language College. the DIES asked 
Sir Thomas Rich's to submit plans tor o second specialism. To complemenl our 
Language College slalus and the recer,l award of Sportsmark Gold we applied for 
Science College stalus: we have just been informed fhcf our applic alion has been 
approved. 

We lherefore become one of the first schools in the country fo have two speciatisms. 
Language College status remains our main specialist area but the additional funding 
which accompanies Science College status will enable us to improve our own 
provision (for example. to continue our programme of laboratory refurbishment) whilst 
developir,g the links we hove established with local schools. 
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Some of our 6th Formers and Y7 Geography groups have been venturing out 
of the classroom recen11y. 

The L6th Geographers spent 4 days in t lovember visiting one of our most 
popular national p arks: The Derbyshire Peak District. Here they stud ied the 
development of limestone scenery at Dovedale, investigated the manage
ment o f oal· w oodland near Grindleford , and studied the dramatic impact of 
slope processes on the side o f Mam Tor. the so-called "shivering mountain" . 
High w inds on Mam Tor made the weather pretty shivering for some. but an 
impressive amount of work was c ompleted most efficien tly. making for a very 
successful visit. 

Closer to home. 7R spent o bright. if c hilly, December visiting some of 
Glouces ler's mo1e histolic ond attractive d istricts to investigate the topic of 
urban conserva tion. The boys o re now applying their mopping ond ICT skills to 
produce reporis in response to o city planning brief. Our p hoto shows some of 
the survey work being effic iently carried out in West gate Street. 

The neYt residential trip will to~e pla ce in April 2005 with the U6th geographers 
studying who I ice did to the landscape of Snowdonia. 

SWP 
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On Wednesday 1st December Sir Thomas Rich 's hosted 
the ALL {Association of Language Lectures) . lt was an 
opportunity for 6th Formers from the county to get 
together to listen to lectures in French, German and 
Spanish. The lectures were informative and stimulating. 
providing students with better insight into issues affecting 
these countries and with opportunities to fine tune their 
listening skills. 

French Lecture 

We were particularly pleased to. welcome to the 
school Fabrice Vie from the Alliance Fran<;aise who 
travelled from Lincolnshire to deliver his lecture. "La 
guerre d'Aigerie" was an illuminating and stimulat
ing journey from the Algerian crisis to the end of the ==-----======:-.__ Fourth Republic. through the return of de 

r'""'!'____ Gaulle and the resolution of the crisis. to the 
repercussions of the dispute for France a nd 
Algeria. 

German Lecture 

The German Lecture o.n fo.reigners in Germany 
by Christine Johnson of John Cabot College in 
Bristol was ver{ well received. The talk 
en-compassed the · recruitment of foreigner 
workers by Germany in the Fifties. tl1e issue o f 
asylum seekers and the German re-settlers. lt 
concluded with an excerpt from the German 
film "der Schwarzfahrer" which highlighted in a n 
amusing way. some of !he prejudices towards 
foreigners. 

Spanish Lecture 

John Hollyman from UWE in Bristol gave an interesting 
and accessible talr on terrorism in Spain. focussing on 
the history of the Basque Separatist movement ETA 
and the political background to the conflict. 
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Connexions Y11 Briefings, 
Careers Interviews and 

6th Form Lecture 
During the term Mrs Quinn from the Connexions services 
provided a briefing to each Yll tutor group on the role, function 
and services that Connexions can offer to help young people. All 
Y11 received a 'Connexions Information Pack' , with lots of 
detailed information on a range of issues, from course informa
tion to organisations that can assist young people with various 
problems. 

Parents should note that during the term Mrs Quinn has regularly 
been available for optional Careers' interviews, with a ll Y11 and 
6th Form students . Also parents should have received via their 
sons, access to the Connexions publications 'Which Way Now? ' 
and ' it 's Your Choice'. Both magazines are packed with insightful 
and available information to help our Yl 1 students make 
informed choices about their future, and assist them with any 
issues that may concern them. 

In November. Mr Seales and Mr McBurnie gave all of Y 11 a ta lk 
on entry to Rich's 6th Form and provided valuable information 
on the range of courses on offer and assistance on selecting 
various 'AS' options. In the Spring Term Mrs Quinn will provide 
further input and advice on the issue of 'AS ' options and factors 
to consider when selecting subjects. Mrs Quinn w ill also b e 
available during the Yll Parents' Evening next February. 

RAF Motivational Team 
Careers/ Citizenship Morning 

O n a grey December day, all of Yl l exp erienced p ra ctic al 
problem solving activities o rganised by the RA F Motivatio nal 
Team who are based at the Careers Cen tre, Gloucester 
Docks. The aim was to develop team skills. problem solving 
and group communica tion. all of w hich proved a big hit with 
all concerned. 

There are plans fo r a further visit next year a n d a c hallenge 
day is being organised for the New Year at RAF lnnsworth. 
Our thanks to the RAF for a great morning. 

PDL/JMA 

Y9 Connexions Magazine 
received in November the Connexions Information 

magazine a nd parents should ha ve obtained access to this 
publication. The magazine, which is spec ifically targeted a t Y9, is 
designed to provide them with information about GCSE choices. 
where to ob tain careers information and also raise awareness o f 
issues that students starting KS4 should b e thinking a bout. 
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Churchdown 10 a-side Competition 
On Friday November 26th , the Yl's entered the 
Churc hdown Tournament. This was their first competitive 
outing and the squad o f 15 players were eager to gel 
started. 

The school played well in the group stages and showed 
a good fluency in alfack and a determination in 
defence. In their 5 matches they scored 9 fries whils t only 
conceding l. 

v BEAUFORT won 19-0 
v OXSTALLS won 14-0 
v REDNOCK won 14-0 
v NEWENT won 7-0 

v TEWKESBURY drew 7-7 

In the semi-final they were drawn against Beaufori who 
were showing signs o f improvement w ith every game. In 
a close match the sc hool won 14-7. 

The final was to be played against Crypt w ho were also 
unbeaten. Crypt started well and scored on early fry 
putting us under pressure. The team responded well and 
worked hard to gel back in the game. However the 
Crypt defence held firm and the score stayed as Crypt 
7. Rich 's 0. 

p 

10 
w 
7 

1st XV 
D 

3 
F A 

181 156 

The I si XV under the c aptaincy of Simon Moody have 
had an encouraging season. After losing a lough 
opening fixture against Chosen Hill. Rich's began to 
show a resilience and team spirit which enabled them to 
compete at a muc h higher level. The pack began to 
dominate the opposition and this a llowed the bac ks 
more freedom to move the ball and p lay in a style suited 
to the str engths of the team. Victories v Cleeve. Morling 
and Crypt typ ified this determined approach as they 
had to battle to the end whilst having the focus to play 
an expansive game. 

In what has been an entertaining season o ur squad c an 
be pleased w ith the progress made both on a team and 
individual basis. Their attitude to training has been good 
and the willingness to expand their game reflects the ir 
desire to learn and to move forward. This was supported 
by a superb altitude and team spirit w hich was evident 
both on and off I he pitch . 

Among the 400 runn ers o f the British Schools' Orien teer
ing Championships of Birmingham in October was a 
small team from Ric h 's. Joe Taunton (L6R.) c ame third 
with James (liS) and Andrew Hartley (118) close 
behind - the team finished third of the 22 secondary 
boys' teams. 

p 
10 

w 
7 

U13 'A' XV 
D 

L F " 3 254 106 

The 'A' team ~nished their season in fine style with an 
impressive periormar.ce against SI Peter 's, winning 
by 26 points to nil. Spencer Pugh, the Captain. 
scored one o f the 4 tries, making a to tal of 10 for the 
season, an impressive achievement for a prop 
forward. In addiiion. Oliver Johnson scored 2 m0re 
fries to take his tally to 8 and Tom Pigoff's 3 conver
sions made him the learn's top points scorer with 57. 
Other notable victories since half term were gained 
against King 's (51.{)) and Crypt (1 9-17). 

p 

3 
w 
1 

U13 'B' XV 
D 
2 

F 
49 

A 
22 

The 'B' team completed an undefeated season with 
another hard fought drawn f!0-10) game against 
Crypt. The team has played with great spirit. 
determination and enthusiasm and a number of the 
squad including Sam Rees. Chrls Mace ar.d Ben 
Murray have pertormed well for the 'A' team when 
given the opportunity. 

p 

13 
w 
12 

U14Y9XV 
D 

CDAC 

F A 
347 177 

This has been a relatively pleasing season wi th a 
good set of results. The team has played well a t 
l imes. but to improve they must address specific 
areas. These are their tackling. consistency. fitness 
and ability to ruck e ffectively. During various 
matches some excellent rugby has beer. played. 
particularly from the backs. but the l ean' needs to 
be more cl inic al and not allow teams to come bock. 

The team won their initial first round HSBC cour.ty 
schools match against Crypt and will ploy Cotswold 
School on January I Oth. 2004. One ve~{ posi tive note 
has been the introduc tion and development a t r.ew 
first team players. which should be the ultimate aim 
of any good Rugby team. 

Colours will be awarded a fter the te am has finished 
in the HSBC County Schools' Competition. 

PDL 
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p 

11 

2nd XV 
W D A 
6 3 187 170-

One game stopped early with a neck injury-player 
concerned is fine ) 

A very successful season tor the seconds. bosed on 
forward dominance and o solid defence. Rich's . 
managed victories · agornst Churchdown · a nd 
Rendcomb and narroWly lost to a much o lder 
Brockworth lsi XV. The season finished with a heavy 
defeat to Hartpury 2rod XV but· in many ways this was the 
teams best effort with 100% coinmilment to the very last 
tackle. 11 has been pleasing to be able In choose from o 
large squad and indeed a 3rd XV played Rendcomb 
2nd XV winning 36-5. Thanks to a ll concemed. 

MRS 
Colovrs: R Ellison_ M Patching, J Lowe; W Know/man. 

G Mohamed. A Erslclne. 

p 

12 

Colts Rugby U15 
w 
9 

D L F A 
3 345 84 

An excellent >easoro for the UIS 's. lhe team displayed a 
superb balance ot power and skill to ploy fosi. 
ot1mclive rugby. Botp forwards and backs made a full 
cordribulion and both were well represented in terms of. 
District orocl County honours. 

Atfendance of training was exceptionally good, with 
over 40 players represent ing the Coils thr oughout the 
season. All impressed with their attitude and 
attainment. Particular thanks go to Captain Callvm 
Broody for his leadership qnd organisational skills. I om 
sure the squad win continue to distinguish themselves in 
Senior rugby next year. 

RS 

1 ESSA Bazuka Swimming 

In November the School contested the regional 
round of the Notional Schools' Swimming 
Championships, he ld at Millfield School in Somerset. 
The Junior team (James Broody. James Bvllock. 
Michael Fafica and Adam Govha) competed well 
to finish 3rd in their heal of the medley relay and 
5th in their freestyle re lay heat. 

FREESTYLE RELAY 26 out of 190 teams 2m 3.18s 
MEDLEY RELAY 22 out of 156 teams 2m 18.84s 

The Intermediate team came 3rd overall in the 
medley relay and 4th overall in the freestyle re lay. 
When the l imes from all the regional rounds w ere 
put together both the lntermedia les' performances 
were in the top twelve and so the team has 
qualified for the national finals whic h will be held in 
Middlesborough on February 5th - well done to 
Tom White, Jack Mvlllns. Will Midclle ton. Rob Payne 
and Kit Tvrner who achieved the following results. 

FREESTYLE RELAY 9th out of 150 teams 1 m 47.22s 
MEDLEY RELAY 4th out of 150 teams 1 m 58.47s 

We are pleased to c ongratulate Tom White (J lis) 
on his selection for the Welsh Amateur Swimmir~g 
Association's development p rogramme. 

Fundraisil;g Footbtfll __ , 

Earlier this term the L6th organized a c harily indoor 
football match. The a im of the event was to raise 
money for the school' s Ugandan Fund and to 
purchase some sofas tor the L61h form common 
room. A female staff team took on a Y1 2 girls learn 
in front of a forge c rowd on the sports hall balcony. 

The event was a huge success and in 1o1al enough 
money was raised to buy two solos and to make o 
£92 donalion to PMM Girls' <chool. Uganda. Thanks 
must go to o il those who supported the eve nt by 
watching, helping or playing. sreciol !hanks rnus1 
go to Mrs. Prinsep and her team of teac hers who 
very kindly gave up their lunch hour to p lay, and to 
Sophie Keates who kindly refereed t he game. 

CJC/JMW 

·, M"«- . ~·* 
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Uganda Link 

What follows is the text at a school assembly given to update our pupils on lhe prog1 ess 
of our link with PMM G~ls' School in Jinjo. Uganda. I trust it will be of interest to parents 
too. We are very keen to broaden the basis of our support and thus are seeking 

. corporate sponsorship. I wouJd be delighted to hear from any parent who con help us 
; advance this goal. In the interim sincere thanks to all those who have contributed to 
~ the consolidation at this link. either directly. ordothrough encouraging the many and 
! various contributions of their chHdren. They have ne you proud. 

MAS 

School Assembly: 15th November 2004 

It is some ttme since I talked about our link with PMM Girls' School in Uganda, so I thought I would take the opportunity to do so 
today. Most of our communication is bye-mail, although Mr Crewe will occas ionally send a text and we receive a letter now and 
t hen, of which more later. 

You might remember that the1r school's motto is •struggle for success". Well. in thee-mail I received on June 28th. Mrs Lujwola , 
the Headmistress said t hat they were "struggling on with hope and improving·. The House Music competition hod just token place 
and the girls could not believe that it was poss1ble for us to watch them from afar. They seemed to think that it was some kind of 
magic , which, in a way, I suppose it is- the magic of technology. The Headmistress added that she had learned that our sh1pment 
of computers and other goods was in Mom bassa, Kenya's coastal port. The school was also looking forward to getting a new minibus 
and beginning improvements to the school hall , which you may remember was a hollow shell. The plan was to fit doors and windows 
first and then put down a proper floor. There was, 1 hen, an air of expectation around the place. The next e-mail which J ames is 
going to read arrived on the 26th of July. 

Hotmai\ msn @hotmoil.com 
michae\sea\eS . <I ·wape li®yohoO.CO.U~::> 
From: Petronello Lu)wolo VI 

Pnnled : 27 JUIV 2004 

The newspaper cutting never arrived, but the 
mental image of school girls rid ing around town in a 
minibus instead of attending morning lessons is one 
to raise a smile. There is also ment ion in that mail 
of the Madhvani family, an Asian fam ily who 
founded the schoo l and remain involved in 
supporting it . 

11 :22:54 The e-m ail of September 15th struck a serious 
Sent: 26 July 2004 15:5l :I S note. The third and final term of the year has 
To: michoelseoles®hotrnoil.com ,. just started (remember the school year starts in 

ond !M chairperson o1 tt February) and attention has tumed to external 
oear Mi\:.e , 0 daY torus here ol ~ dur•n9 ~!ernblv t~e OIJt\hJIY pdnted mo-oon· exams. The exams start on October 15th , so it's 
Today haS be~~~ v;J:2b6f ~~ ous (111'"";!.~\~c hafld the ~ 10 !he gnls be down to serious revision now. Uganda still has 
Lm t M ondov ~~· Anooo,lon wCJS GkWSchOol . 1ers ore here . Th8Y ·o· and "A" levels , there are no • AS .. levels and 
Porents' ~~,.~~W'Ith the wri tings. PMM that we NNe rh- ' whest'~ g,~~ernors repres,en\1~~ h 
green o rnnlsslontnQ ol the~ ~61 0 

membel' otlho ~h8compvten and pray oc students read arts or sciences, t ey don't mix 
w e del?yed pr~%v ord toOOV Jl-:"'h!:':t~recei~o~a and hand over them. All in all , rather like the system some of 
were pc\::_ed Of\ mJ ttlB Modh'ions wo- our own staff remember , with greater or lesser 

bv,Hhee -~~::V :::d:~ \he girts on thetl11:''nedlyeoss~~;:~1
1:;~,~,,~\ eord~~~ t;:C::;'~~0~:!; ~t~ ~ degrees of affection. Perhaps a bit strangely, 

.,.., on .... ..,. . 0 <=""'"' "' teachers leave their own sc hools to invigilate 
The eJ.clle,nenl ol /old''!'!'! irMted cu>d we ewec exams elsewhere. But the content of this mail 
~:~':;;";5.,...;a~ndocuuing was not exclusively about external exams, Mrs 

l~:~=-------~::::::-::::=~~j;~~~; Lujwa/o also tells me that they hove put a new Petronello floor down in the hall. The next job is to construct a rai sed stage. 
Just before external exams start, prayers ore said for the girls involved in them and a brief1ng 

takes place, much os we hove at Rich's , to explain how they will be run and how students must conduct themselves in the 
examinat ion hall. This ye.or the prayers were based on St John's gospel , chapter B. verse 32: "you will know the truth and the 
truth will set you free". 

Lost week o plain brown envelope arrived in the post , bearing the crest of PMM School. It contained copies of the school reports 
for the twenty girls we sponsor. As usual . they made int eresting reod ing and you may read them yourself , if you wish, as the 
Headmaster has put them in the Uganda display cobme1. Now I hove to tell you that I have fOU"'d Afr ican people to speak very 
plainly indeed: you ore rarely left in any doubt about a person's view and this is very evident in some of the teachers' comments . 
Here ore few examples for you to consider: 

"Fair-what happened" 
·vou ought to do something in mathematics: 
"Wake upl" 
• All the subjects need attention." 
·vou hove declined." 

A bit different, you will agree, from the r eport s of most Rich ions. 

Looking ahead, Miss Lucas is moving ahead with plans for a school group to visit PMM next July. This promises to be a very exciting 
trip. The it inerary will include helping out with o school improvement project , spending a day with a Ugandan family and time on 
safari. Perhaps th is will be a first step towards a gap year placement for some of the party, who will hopefully follow in the foot 
steps of t he likes of Will Savory, Dexter Bradley and Andy Godden who plan to go out in 2005. If you would like to be 1nvoiYed in 
this visi1, then do let Miss Lucas know, there is still time to accommodate you. Above all thank you for your continued support for 
PMM. So for you hove been very generous and I very much hope that you wi ll cont inue to be so. Your selflessness is making a 
signif icant difference to the lives of others and is a true act of service offered by one community, unconditionally, to another. 
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We are indebted to our P.A. for their initiative and enthusiasm in supporting 
the School. The inaugural Autumn Ball was a resounding success. 142 parents 
attended and the event raised £3.000. it was the culmirtation of a huge 
amount of hard work and organisation. · 

This year the ' Fayre' raised the magnificent sum of £4600. The School is 
most grateful for the hard work and time given by the members of the 
Parents' Association in running this event. In particular Mr and Mrs Young 
deserve special thanks for raising £1850 from the 'Promises Auction'. a 
superb eff6rt. 

Y11 Work Experience 

January, 17th -January, 21st 2005 
All of Y11 should have secured their work 
experience placements. which must have been 
checked by the Trident organisation for any 
health and safety risks. lt is important thal over 
the Christmas break. all students double check 
that their p lacements ore stil l available and if 
necessary. visit the establishment to obtain any 
important pre-work experience information such 
as their itinerary for the week. lt is essential that 
any problems be addressed before starting in 
order that students can be guaranteed a 
productive experience. 

CDAC 

Christmas Production 2004 

Sir Thomas Rich's S ch I 
~IM1 OQ 
~~ presem.1· 

br!gttltag 
Qtarol 

£5Adult 
£3 under ]4's 

and OAP~-; 

1st, 2nd & 3rd DECEun'E'R 
7 Jnn. 2004 

:30 pm in School Hall 

~ <!CIJristmaS' <!Carol 
This term 's school produc tion was one of the 
most successful ever. We had wonderful 
a udiences who were very responsive a nd 
inspired our cast to give of their bes t. Sfuarl 
Mason . Scoff Yearsley and Jon Roskilly gave 
fine performances as Fred , Scrooge and the 
Ghost of Christmas Present. bu t really there was 
no "weakest link'' - all the cast performed well 
and are to be congratulated on providing a 
superb evening's entertainment. Our orchestra 
are so good it's easy not to notice how good 
they are. there 's a natura l tendency to focus 
on the actors and singers. Nonetheless the 
orchestra contributed significantly to the 
success of the performance. A special word of 
thanks goes to all the many parents a nd 
grandparents who helped with the costumes 
and also to Mrs Clune for her knitting skills. 

ERS 
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Wednesday 5 January 
Weds 5- M on 17 January 
Monday 17 January 
Tuesday 18 January 
Mon 17- Fri 21 January 
Thursday 3 February 
Wednesda y 9 February 
Mon 14- Fri 18 February 
M on 2 1 - Fri 25 February 
Monday 28 February 
Tuesday 1 March 
Monday 7 March 
Mon 14- Fri 18 March 
Wednesday 23 March 
Thursday 24 March 
Fri 25 March- Fri 8 April 

, Spring Term 2005 

Start of term, 8:40 am. 
Trial GCSE examinations (Yll) 
Nearly New Uniform Sale. 6:30-7:30 pm. 
STAFF TRAINING DAY (non-attendance for pupils) 
Y 11 Work Experience 
Yll Parents' Consultation Evening, 5:00-8:00 pm. 
Sixth Form Open Evening, 7:00 pm. 

Half-Term Holiday 
Trial A2 examinations (U6th} 
STAFF TRAINING DAY (non-attendance for pupils) 
Y9 Parents' Consultation Evening. 6:00-9:00 pm. 
Y7 Parents' Consultation Evening. 5:00-8:00 pm. 
Founder's Week (fund raising for PMM School. Uganda) 
L6th Parents' Consultation Evening, 5:00-8:00 pm. 

Term ends, 12:45 pm. 
Easter Holidays 

Summer Term 2005 

Monday 11 April Start of term, 8:40 am. 
M on 1 1 - Fri 15 April Trial AS examinations (L6th) 
Tuesday 12 April Y8 Parents' Consultation Evening, 5:00-8.:00 pm. 
Monday 18 April L6th & Parents, H.E. evening. 7:30pm. 
Monday 18 April Nearly New Uniform Sale. 6:30-7:30 pm. 
Monday 2 May Bank Holiday 
Tues 3- Fri 6 May SATs examinations (Y9) 
M on 16 May - Fri 10 June AS examinations (L6th) 
Monday 30 May- Friday 3 June Half-Term Holiday (new!!) 
M on 23 May- M on 27 June GCSE examinations (Y 11) 
Mon 13 June- Fri 1 July A2 examinations (U6th) 
Wednesday 15 June Sports Evening, 6:30pm. 
Thurs 23- Weds 29 June School examinations (Y7 to 10) 
Thursda y 30 June STAFF TRAINING DAY (non-attendance for pupils) 
Saturday 2 July Nearly New Uniform Sale. 10:00-noon 
Mon 4 to Fri 8 July 6th Form Induction Week 
Thursday 7 July "New Year 7" Induction Day 
Friday 22 July Term ends, 12:45 pm. 

If you require any items or cannot get to the sales (see diary dates above) , 
please telephone Bev Hughes on 01242 524344. If you have uniform in good 
condition which your child has outgrown why not turn it into cash? Just coiled a 
sales slip from the School Secretary and return this slip with the item. In particular 
we are being asked for rugby shirts. especially larger sizes. 

UNIFORM - we have a good selec1ion of 6th Form blazers. blue blazers. trousers. 
white shirts (short and long sleeves). grey jumpers (some new). 

SPORT - football shirts, socks. boots. white shirts, navy shorts. white shorts. we also 
have a few pairs of cricket trousers. 


